
2022 Sponsorship of the SNAP Match Program at
Grow Food Northampton’s Tuesday Market and Winter Market

“SNAP Match has had a positive impact on my entire family, from shopping together, to cooking together, to eating
together. That family time had been lost. We have it again.” -- SNAP Match participant

We are seeking several Business Sponsors to provide SNAP Match funding for our farmers markets.
Your sponsorship allows hundreds of low-income families to access fresh, nutritious local foods. In
turn, these SNAP purchases are returned to the community through direct purchases from local
farmers.

100% of your sponsorship will be used to SNAP Match. This means that all of your sponsorship
funds will be passed on directly to low-income families and individuals receiving SNAP benefits.
SNAP Matching is projected to result in farmers market food purchases by SNAP customers valued
at over $50,000.

2022 SNAP Match Sponsors are guaranteed visibility at every market and in digital media with:

▪ An acknowledgment sign at every market,
▪ Logo and acknowledgment on our market posters, posted community-wide all year,
▪ Logo and acknowledgment on our website and in weekly emails to our customer base,
▪ Repeated social media posts all season long, and
▪ An invitation to join us with an informational table at market, or find a similar mutually

agreeable opportunity for public acknowledgment and engagement.

Please review the sponsorship levels on the following page. Read on to learn details about Grow
Food Northampton, our Farmers Markets and the SNAP Match program.

“It is gratifying to recognize that as we install solar power at local homes and farms, profits from this can be channeled
back to the community through good food for all. Grown by the sun, paid for by the sun.”

- Steve Silverman, owner of Valley Home Improvement and SNAP Match Sponsor in 2018 - 2022



SNAP MATCH SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Level Cost Paper Email/Website Social Media At-Market Presence

Leader $6,000+

Largest logo on
signage

promoting the
match at the

Markets.

Largest logo in
weekly Market

emails, monthly
GFN emails and

blog posts.

Sponsor receives
one mention or
post share per

week.

Sponsor and Market
Manager will craft a

customized plan for visibility
at market.

Sustainer
$3,000-
$5,999

Large logo on
signage

promoting the
match at
Markets.

Large logo in
weekly Market

emails, monthly
GFN emails and

blog posts.

Sponsor receives
one mention or
post share per

month.

Sponsor is invited to have a
presence at Markets once per

month.

Supporter
$550-
$2,999

Small logo on
signage

promoting the
match at
Markets.

Small logo in weekly
Market emails,

monthly GFN emails
and blog posts.

Sponsor receives
3 mentions or
post share per

season.

Sponsor is invited to have a
presence at Market twice per

season.

For more information, please contact:

Alisa Klein, Executive Director, Grow Food Northampton at 413.320.4799, x 101;
alisa@growfoodnorthampton.org

or

Helen Kahn, Grow Food Northampton Farmers Market Manager, at 413.320.4799, x111;
helen@growfoodnorthampton.org.

For more information about Grow Food Northampton’s farmers markets, click here.

221 Pine Street, Suite 349, Florence, MA 01062
413.320.4799

GrowFoodNorthampton.org
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Grow Food Northampton’s mission is to build a just and resilient local food system that nourishes our
community and protects and enriches the earth. We own and steward a 121-acre community farm
that provides land access for eight small farms, half of which are owned and operated by farmers of
color and refugee and immigrant farmers, and for over 400 community gardeners who grow their
own food at our organic Community Garden. Grow Food Northampton also conducts food access
programs to prevent food insecurity, as well as educational programming for kids and adults about
nutrition, food, organic gardening and farming, and creating a just local food system. We own and
operate two farmers markets that serve as cornerstones of a vibrant local food system and economy:
the Northampton Tuesday Market and the Winter Market.

About Tuesday Market and Winter Market
Named “Best Farmers Market in the Valley” by Valley Advocate readers for eight years running,
Tuesday Market is a place for locals and visitors to shop for fresh food, connect with others, and
enjoy live music. As many as a thousand shoppers visit Tuesday Market each week. The Winter
Market allows customers to continue to shop for local farm products throughout the year. The
markets include over two dozen vendors who offer a range of fresh vegetable and fruits, storage
crops, herbs, herbals creams and tinctures, fermented foods, mushrooms, meat, artisanal cheeses,
bread, honey, maple products, hand-crafted soaps, fresh and dried flowers, crafts, prepared foods,
and more, all year long.

Vendor income has remained over $450,000 each season for years. Tuesday Market is open weekly,
April-November from 1:30-6:30 p.m. on the plaza behind Thornes Marketplace. The Winter Market
is held indoors at the Northampton Senior Center two Saturdays each month from November to
April from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

About SNAP Match at Tuesday Market and the Winter Market
A long-standing commitment of Grow Food Northampton and our farmers markets is to increase
access to local food for everyone in our community no matter what their economic situation. One of
the primary ways we do this is through our “SNAP Match” program. SNAP recipients can double the
value of their local food purchases, including meat, eggs, and cheese, up to $10 per week.
Approximately 100 families each week are able to enjoy healthy local food they could otherwise not
afford. An additional positive outcome of the match is that market vendors see an increase in sales
to an expanded customer base. SNAP Match works to compliment the State-wide Healthy Incentives
Program (HIP) which funds and automates the matching process for SNAP recipients when they buy
local fruits and vegetables at Market. While HIP has been very successful in increasing produce sales,
it does not apply to other items, like meat, eggs and cheese, potentially limiting access to those
items and reducing sales to the vendors at market who supply them.
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